During the current pandemic situation, the “O.d.C. – Ospedale di Comunità” has been re-evaluated. Within the PNRR, they will be strengthened using funds from the community program "Next Generation EU".

The O.d.C. is a short-term hospitalisation facility aimed at patients who require low-intensity clinical health interventions that can potentially be provided at home, but who are hospitalised in these facilities due to the lack of suitability of the house (structural and/or family). Nevertheless, these patients require continuous nursing care/surveillance, even night. They are mainly nurse-managed territorial hospitalisation facilities, usually with 20 beds (maximum 40) reserved for intermediate care between hospitalisation and territorial care.

The Challenge aims to analyse the different possible solutions for the realisation of the “New O.d.C.”, defining guidelines and a basic organisational typological model that will then be declined in various contexts.

The teams will be asked to investigate:
- The best form for the “New O.d.C.”, hypothesising effective solutions for flow management;
- The relationship with the social and urban context;
- The types of materials and technical solutions, mainly prefabricated, that can ensure low construction times and costs;
- The technical solutions to ensure the energy sustainability of the building;
- The technologies to be also installed given telemedicine.

The design proposals must also integrate advanced interoperable technologies of BIM, GIS, VPL, and virtual and augmented reality to design and visualise data.

The Challenges are worth 8 curricular or extra-curricular credits. Check the curriculum of your degree programme to verify if you have the possibility to choose a Challenge in substitution of your free choice credits.

Check your institutional email, look for ‘Challenge@Polito’ and read the regulation carefully.

SIGN UP NOW! Places are limited!
For any questions, write to clik@polito.it